
 

 

LET’S LEARN AND HAVE SOME FUN TOO!!! 

What must and mustn't you do when you're online?  

Listen to this chant https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/en/grammar-

chants/internet-safety 

Can you hear the modals must and mustn't in the chant? 

1. Match them up! 

Match the words with the definitions. 

a grown-up  to show respect and care for other 

people 

to keep something secret  to feel worried or embarrassed 

a password the house number, street name and 

town where you live 

to tell  to not give someone information that 

they mustn’t know 

to be polite  to act or behave in a different way 

towards someone 

to treat someone differently  a series of letters or numbers you use 

to log in somewhere 

to feel uncomfortable  an adult 

home address  to say something to someone 

 

2. Choose the answer! 

Listen to the grammar chant. Circle the correct answer. 

a. When you’re on the ___________________ you mustn’t ever show…  (beach 

/ internet / bus) 

b. Your home _____________ or real name to people you don’t know. (page / 

number / address) 

c. You must keep your computer ____________ secret all the time. (desk / 

passwords / mouse) 

d. You mustn’t _____________________ me yours and you mustn’t ask for 

mine. (tell / give / write) 

e. You must remember, be ________________ to people that you meet. (rude / 

polite / mean) 
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f. You mustn’t treat them differently from people in the ________________. 

(country / town / street)  

g. And if you feel ________________ at something someone’s said… 

(uncomfortable / happy / strange) 

h. You mustn’t keep it secret, tell a _________________ friend instead. (grown-

up / child / animal) 

3. Fill it in! 

Write must or mustn’t and a verb in the sentences. 

mustn’t kick                       must follow                                mustn’t be  

          

must wear                                                                          mustn’t eat                                                                        

                                       must go  

 

                 mustn’t talk                                   must listen 

 

a. We must follow lots of rules. 

b. We __________________ to our parents. 

c. You __________________ to strangers. 

d. You _________________ to school. 

e. We __________________ mean to other people. 

f. You _________________ your seatbelt in the car. 

g. You __________________ footballs in the house. 

h. We _________________ too much fat and sugar. 

4. Write and draw! 

What else must and mustn’t you do when you’re online? Draw a picture and 

write about it! 
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